Selected Resources

VIDEOS

- Nutrition MEDIA: RA784.N877
- Careers in Fashion Design MEDIA: TT507.C37
- Weaving and Fabric Design MEDIA: GN432.W42
- The Good Marriage MEDIA: RA 784 E23
- Eat Smart, Play Hard MEDIA: RA 776 C35
- Eating for Optimal Health

WEBSITES

- Family and Consumer Sciences http://www.ces.ncsu.edu
- Food Network http://www.foodtv.com
- Fashion http://ftv.com
- Nutrition.gov http://www.nutrition.gov/

SELECTED JOURNALS

ONLINE

- Topics in Clinical Nutrition
- Nutritional Neuroscience
- Nutrition and Dietetics
- Journal of Nutrition Education and Behavior
- Food Service Technology
- Rayon Textile Monthly
- Tufts University Health and Nutrition Letter
- Family Practice
- Journal of Nutrition

PRINT

- American Health
- American Journal of Clinical Nutrition
- Childhood Education
- Child Development
- Families in Society
- Food Technology
- Food Engineering
- Health Education Journal
- Journal of Nutrition
- Textile Industries
- Textile Research Journal
- Textile Chemist and Colorist

The Betty Lamp was chosen for the logo of the American Home Economics Association as the result of a contest in 1926. The Betty Lamp continued as the logo of the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (AAFCS) after the name change in 1994. In colonial days, the Betty Lamp provided light for all household industries. Representing the light in the home and the light of the mind, the Betty Lamp is an appropriate logo for AAFCS and all the associated disciplines.
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SELECTED RESOURCES

Family and Consumer Sciences

BIBLIOGRAPHIES


Highlights accomplishments in the area of food security, nutrition, and health. Areas focuses on nutrition and lifestyles across the lifespan, especially those related to the national epidemic of overweight and obesity.

DOCUMENTS: A17.2:F68

Compilation of resources for people involved in the child care profession. Includes bibliographies on general nutrition, food preparation, food safety and dietary management.

DICTIONARIES

REF. TX353.C255 2000

Two volumes work encapsulates the history of food and nutrition through the span of human life on earth. Contain collections of original essays. Each essay is cross-referenced and arranged in alphabetical order.

REF. TX349. P353

Compendium of food metaphors and idoms compiled with 775 terms in alphabetic order. Entries average 15 to 20 lines, each composed in readable unfussy prose.

REF. TX349.B4 1999

Covers a wide range of disciplines including agriculture, horticulture and food and nutrition.

REF. TS1309.F34 1996

A basic reference source for those working in the textile industry. It is an added reference to the general consumer who seeks to learn more about textile products.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS

REF. R125.C674

Clear and concise comprehensive encyclopedia of diseases, anatomical systems, drugs, procedures and other health topics. Each entry starts with a one sentence definition highlighted in blue, followed by a longer explanation.

REF. HQ534.E53 1999

Encyclopedia of Family Life brings together in five volumes up-to-date discussions of the full range of family issues that confront modern society in Canada and the United States.

REF. TT505.A1 1997

Encyclopedic information about fads and noted business failures. This encyclopedia takes us to modern practices and pleasures of fashions.

HANDBOOKS/MANUALS

REF. QP 144. F52 H36

Serves as a reference guide and textbook. Presents current research on the analysis, metabolism and function of fibers. Focuses on the role of dietary fibers in health and diseases.

REF. QP 141 D455

Presents principles of nutrition, diet, human health. Points out how the knowledge can be used to maintain normal, healthy

REF. TX 357.K58 1998

Provides dietitians, nutritionists, and food service professionals with both the cultural overviews necessary to avoid ethnocentric assumptions and the reported nutritional data concerning the diet of each minority group discussed.

INDEXES

REF. Z6675.N7C8

Provides authoritative coverage of the literature in nursing and allied health.

REF. Z7913.I7

Cumulative subject index to English periodicals pertaining to the applied sciences and fields of technology. Fields indexed include food and food industry, textile industry and agricultural chemistry.

MEDLINE
Delray Beach, FL: St. Lucie Press. 1996.

Computerized counterpart of Index Medicus and The International Nursing Index. Includes topics such as food and nutrition and environmental health.